
 
GOING MOBILE 

 …is your revenue strategy mobile ready? 
 
 



Mobile device usage and growth 

Mobile Apps and Mobile web Apps 

Mobile usage in hotels today 

Revenue & management implications 



Source :Gartner, Inc.,, Emerging Technology Analysis: Mobile Business Intelligence, 13 July 2011 & PhoCusWright  

35% of travellers will book on mobile device 

Device usage and growth 



….Q3 2011 saw Smartphone user 
growth outpace feature phone users 



Singapore 90% 
Sweden    52%    
UK           40% 
US           35% 
Spain       38% 
Italy        33% 

Smartphone 
penetration 
by country 

Mobile Only under 

25s 

Egypt      70%  
India       59% 
US           25% 
 

90% of users have an internet- 

ready phone in the US and western Europe 



Mobile Apps and Mobile web Sites 



The war of the Operating Systems 

Plus Linux variants, Palm OS, Samsung and others 

Blackberry OS  

Apple iOS  

Windows mobile/Phone7  

Google’s Android  

Q – Do consumers care?  



Source ComScore & Nielson 

Built to the operating system of the phone  
Not transferable 
Requires download by user 
Requires specific programming knowledge 
iPhone approval process 
Android malware security issues 

Mobile Apps 





Mobile web apps 

Mobile Web 

Runs through phone’s web browser  
Features same looks, performance & 
experience  
No download and no approval required 
Cross device solution 
Still requires specific programming – but 
uses HTML5  



Mobile usage in hotels today 



Customer CRM and On Site Strategy 
Awareness marketing 
Apps – MyStayManager from Micros 
Contactless transactions (NFC) 

How’s it being used? 
Customer Acquisition Strategy 
Mobile web 
Web Apps 
QR codes 

Guest Management Apps 
Tablet  
SmartPhone 



functionality

ability to verify and update 
own profile, and update 
preferencespreferences

functionality

create, modify or cancel 
reservations, including 

retrieval of past and future 
reservations

functionality

mobile check-in

hotel defined process for 
permitting direct check-in orpermitting direct check-in or
pre-arrival handling in OPMS

functionality

mobile door key

a listening device is mounted 
on the existing door lock, and on the existing door lock, and 
unique acoustics are used to 
generate secure door 
opening

powered by 

Smart Phone App - MyStay Manager 
Guest App which manages  
•  Pre stay reservation, cancel amends, preferences and profile 
•  Check in and door key using unique acoustics lock/unlock 
•  On site room service, turn down, guest messages 
•  Check out  
•  Third party booking engines such as Spa 
•  Integrates with FourSquare,TripAdvisor 
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PROTEL 
COCKPIT 

 

 protel Cockpit: Mobility for the hotel manager and staff 

  

Why a web application? 

This kind of mobile application is an 
inexpensive and convenient solution for 
anyone who would like to be up-to-date 
without having to install or update their 
mobile devices. 

Wherever you are, wherever you go: With protel Cockpit you keep the steering 
wheel in your hands. This web application allows you and your team easy access 
to essential front office functions and protel Reporting no matter where you are. 

Enter reservations, check out guests, conduct surveys, check availability, twitter 
offers, distribute and manage tasks, restock mini-bars - all this you and your team 
can do even if there’s no computer close by. 

Simply access protel Cockpit via W-LAN or another mobile Internet connection 
such as UMTS on your web server, log in and you’re ready to go! 

  

 

 

 

 
 

Wherever you are, wherever you go: 

With protel Cockpit you keep  
the control yoke in your hands. 

 

 

The start screen of  
protel Cockpit: 

Easy access to basic  
protel functions 

 

 
protel Cockpit runs on iOs and Android mobile devices with a touchscreen. 

Protel’s Smartphone Solution – Protel Cockpit 
Direct Access to Protel lists and  functions with predefined user access 
levels  
•  Arrival List 
•  Departure Lists 
•  In house 
•  Waiting list 
•  Traces 
•  New Traces 
•  Housekeeping status 
•  Check Availability and make reservation 
•  Twitter post capability 
•  Option to conduct surveys 



functionality

O2G dashboard with 
navigation to activated 
areas

functionality

assign rooms to due 
in reservations

using familiar using familiar 
search criteria

Tablet Usage - Opera2Go 
Features and functionality of PMS available on iPhone and iPad 
•  Guest profile maintenance 
•  Reservation and Check in  
•  Housekeeping status 
•  Room assignment 
•  Folio check 



250,000 
downloads in 
3 months 

Premier Inn 

Hilton 2010 

340,000 
downloads 

> £1m in 
incremental 
revenue  

100,000 room 
nights  



Revenue & management implications 



RESOURCE 

Create new and/or repurpose content  

Smaller images 

Easy to use links 

Effective tap screen management especially in 
booking windows 

Copy and links out to other destinations 

New content management system to manage  

Site can be linked up to existing booking engine 



 
•  Managing booking windows  
•  Integration into marketing & social media 
•  Optimising search patterns - desktop to  

mobile at weekends & evenings 
•  Optimising pricing  
•  Vital to gain customer ownership 
•  Accurate tracking of ancillary revenues  
•  Better assessment of overall customer 

profitability 
 

REVENUE IMPACT? 



What does this mean? 

Add mobile to the marketing mix 

Create an integrated marketing, sales, 
CRM and revenue management strategy 

Deliver Apps that are relevant to the 
customer base 

Identify where revenue opportunities are 
better tracked & optimised 



For more information on setting up a mobile 
ready business please contact: 
 
Ally Dombey 
E: ally@revenuebydesign.co.uk 
P: 07768 904076 
W: www.revenuebydesign.co.uk 
Follow us on Twitter @revenuebydesign 


